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1.0

Introduction

1.0

Tenterden is an outstandingly attractive small Kentish town.
Described as the ‘Jewel of the Weald’, the town is comprised of
medieval half timbered dwellings, Georgian houses faced with brick tiles
and weatherboarding, and commercial buildings of Victorian Stucco
and classical revival. This creates an exceptional architectural and
townscape environment.

East Cross

St Mildred’s

Recreation
Ground

Station
Road

High Street

This Tenterden Streetscape Masterplan has been commissioned on
behalf of Tenterden Town and Rural Partnership by Ashford Borough
Council. Its purpose is to assist the Tenterden community in planning for
its future development and in particular the shaping of its streetscape
and public realm spaces. It has been developed following the
publication of the Tenterden Healthcheck and Action Plan (November
2005), which was ﬁnanced by the Channel Corridor Partnership and
Kent County Council.
The study, through the Tenterden Improved project, has been carried
out with the support of funding from SEEDA, through the Channel
Corridor Partnership and Kent Rural Towns Group; the Tenterden
Projects Group, Tenterden Town Council and Ashford Borough Council.
Amongst other groups who have made a signiﬁcant contribution are the
Tenterden and District Residents Association, Weald of Kent Protection
Society and Tenterden and District Chamber of Commerce.
The area of the study comprises the core of the conservation area of
the town, extending from East Cross along High Street towards West
Cross. It also includes the Recreation Ground, the lanes and secondary
roads to the north and south of High Street together with the carpark
areas.

West Cross

Tesco
Format of Report
This document comprises seven sections.
Firstly a brief description of overall form and streetscape environment of
the town is given. A summary of the town’s overall streetscape issues
are then noted.

N

A general vision and series of overall principles to guide future
development of the town’s streetscape are then proposed.
This is followed by a more in-depth evaluation of the speciﬁc
components making up the streetscape environment, noting issues
and providing guidelines for them. This has been based on an audit of
the streetscape furniture. A plan showing the existing street furniture is
included within the appendices.

Aerial Photograph of Tenterden showing study area

The next section covers proposals for a number of key locations with
one area considered in greater detail, together with costed proposals.
The concluding section covers priorities, cost implications for these
proposals and possible phasing for their implementation.
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Kent and
East Sussex
Railway

Tenterden - ‘Jewel of the Weald’

2.0

The townscape qualities of Tenterden have been described and
illustrated in Tenterden Explored (1967). This document remains highly
topical and consequently has been signiﬁcantly drawn upon for the
following brief description of the town. A more in depth description can
be found in that document.

• History:
Tenterden is not mentioned in the Doomsday Book but was probably
already established by this time centred around a manor house. St
Mildred’s Church as the most recognisable link to the distant past can
be traced back to at least the 13th Century.
The town’s evolution and development since that time has been ﬁrmly
based on evolving land based uses, commencing with forest clearance,
sheep farming, broadcloth manufacturing and hop growing. Its growth
and development lagged in the 19th Century behind other similar
centres when the main line railway bypassed it in favour of Ashford.
Today it functions as a market centre and major tourist destination
for its ﬁne ensemble of medieval and Georgian buildings, recreational
railway and attractive countryside.

• The Landscape Setting:
Tenterden, with St Mildred’s Church at its centre, is sited on a wide

• Shape:
Tenterden developed as a linear town based around the ridge on
which the High Street is now located. While 20th century development
has crept away from this traditional tight form, spreading down
adjoining slopes, the town remains narrow near St Mildred’s, where the
countryside is within 200 metres. In marked contrast, the western part
of the High Street opens out into a broad tree-lined thoroughfare and
the Greens.

19th century Tenterden - source Tenterden Explored

Tenterden and St Mildred’s on a ridge and close to the countryside- source
Tenterden Healthcheck and Action Plan
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topped ridge. This location and the close proximity of open countryside,
has resulted in it having a high visual proﬁle within the district.
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Pedestrian and vehicular movement around Tenterden is strongly
informed by the linear High Street and bisecting lanes. The lanes
and secondary roads leading from High Street provide good physical
connections to adjoining uses, although because of a lack of landmarks
these links are not visually obvious. This hidden hinterland contributes
to the town’s unique character.
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The town has a number of entrance points, the most prominent being
at the eastern and western ends of High Street. The entrance of most
interest to this study is that from the eastern (Ashford) direction and in
particular in the vicinity of the Recreation Ground. There are also lesser
entrances from secondary roads and countryside lanes leading into
High Street.
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HE

The centre of town lies at its historic heart adjoining St. Mildred’s where
High Street narrows and reaches its crest. This creates a sense of
compression on approaching this point followed by an opening out of
views as one passes through the space.
The Town Centre is also highly memorable for the grass and trees of the
Greens which compliments the conﬁned spaces around the narrows of
High Street.

• Town Character Spaces:
The ‘Tenterden Explored ‘ analysis of the town and High Street,
subdivides High Street into 12 common character speciﬁc areas.
This study simpliﬁes the subdivision as follows:
High Street Central (subdivided into the Narrows; Narrows to Greens;
Narrows to Recreation Ground and East Cross)
High Street Fringe (subdivided into the Greens; East Cross and
Recreation Ground; West Cross).
A number of other spaces and areas with a common character around
the town are identiﬁed. These have informed the guidelines and design
proposals noted later in the document and these broadly fall into the
categories of:
The Lanes (comprising Bridewell; Bells/Jacksons and Six Fields Path;
Highbury; Sayers and Coombe)
Secondary Streets (comprising Station; Church and Recreation
Ground Roads)

Town Character Spaces
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Carparks (comprising Station Road, Tesco; Highbury Lane; Waitrose
and Leisure Centre).

• Built Environment:
The town centre is predominantly Grade 2 listed buildings (see plan
in Appendix 8.1). They comprise a mixture of medieval half timbered
dwellings, Georgian houses faced with brick tiles and weatherboarding,
and commercial buildings of Victorian Stucco and classical revival.
Along with varying ages and architectural heritage, these buildings
vary signiﬁcantly in style, scale and silhouettes. The greatest variation
in architectural styles occurs in the very centre, in the vicinity of the
Narrows. The most signiﬁcant building here are St Mildred’s and the
Grade 2* listed 16th Century Tudor building on the south side of High
Street opposite the Town Hall.
Any streetscape treatments undertaken need to take signiﬁcant account
of this highly sensitive and extensive built legacy.

• Public Realm Treatments:
In 1967 when ‘Tenterden Explored’ was published, the town was not
rich in quality ﬂoorscape or other quality detail streetscape elements.
This situation has not improved and probably deteriorated as a
consequence of the huge increase in paraphernalia and general clutter
associated with trafﬁc requirements. The majority of such equipment
is standardised with no recognition of local vernacular. This aspect of
the town forms the core of the study and is addressed in more detail in
subsequent sections.

The purpose of this study is to consider how future development and
change should occur. ‘Tenterden Explored’ also evaluated this in
considerable detail for both the built environment as well as its public
realm.
‘Tenterden Explored’ ‘ concluded that trafﬁc and parking should not
be excluded from the High Street. This is still relevant today, as the
success of the town centre is heavily dependent on easy accessibility
both for locals and visitors. Furthermore trafﬁc gives the town life and
vitality it would not otherwise have had.

Built environment = medieval half timbered dwellings, Georgian houses faced with
brick tiles and weatherboarding, and commercial buildings of Victorian Stucco and
classical revival

‘Tenterden Explored’ did not advocate freezing the town in time but
rather ensuring change did not end in the ‘remorseless erosion of its
character and human scale’. Change therefore could occur although
certain views, effects and relationships that are unique should be
preserved. Others would change and evolve without necessarily
degrading its overall qualities.
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• Change:

Summary of overall streetscape issues

3.0

Poor deﬁnition of spaces and connections to lanes as well as a dominance of asphalt

Clutter and unattractive streetscape
elements

Large trees and wear and tear

1.

There is a lack of clear deﬁnition of spaces in the central commercial
area of the town as well as a lack of a natural gathering area

2.

The lanes and secondary roads are not highly legible links to
activities behind and beyond the High Street

3.

The carpark areas are generally unattractive areas that do not
enhance the quality of the town

4.

There is a lack of consistency in the design and placement of street
furniture and surfacing

5.

The design and quality of some street furniture items is inappropriate
with the historic qualities of the town

6.

Street furniture is often cluttering the town, with a duplication
of items, redundant elements not removed and oversizing of
directional road signage

7.

There is heavy wear and tear on some of the town’s public realm
leading to a degraded environment

8.

There is generally a dominance of highway particularly in the central
commercial area where standard highway design treatments do not
respect the historic qualities of the town

9.

The street trees are generally neglected and have the potential to
become out of scale with the town

There are many more speciﬁc issues of a more detailed nature which
are addressed along with proposals in following sections.

Car park environments poor quality

Streetscape features that detract from Tenterden
Streetscape features that are suitable for Tenterden

Large and visually dominant signs
creating clutter
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The previous section provided some very general background to the
town, its form and some of the issues affecting its future.
With respect to the town’s public realm and streetscape environment
there are a number of overall issues. This list has been prepared with
reference to the Healthcheck and Action Plan; the brief and ﬁndings of
the study itself.

Vision and Design Principles

4.0

The future development of the streetscape of Tenterden should be
guided by a vision and set of overriding design principles. This vision
relates to that set out in the Healthcheck and Action Plan.
The vision for the townscape spaces and streetscape of Tenterden is to
build on its reputation as the ‘Jewel of the Weald’.
Materials of the highest quality should complement the historic
environment and create an attractive, comfortable and safe place to
visit, live or work. The practical requirements of a vibrant community
and its future needs, should be met through a consistent and
coordinated approach.

Tenterden looking north east along High Street with a streetscape that enhances the
historic qualities of the townscape and provides high quality amenity

1.

The streetscape needs to enhance the historic qualities of the
townscape

2.

The highest possible amenity for pedestrians should always be
pursued with trafﬁc requirements minimised wherever possible

3.

A consistent standard of design and materials should be applied
across the streetscape study area.

4.

Long term goals and quality should override short term solutions.

5.

Townscape spaces of similar character or function are to be
treated consistently to reinforce their existing character and qualities
and assist in the legibility of the town.
The character spaces comprises:
High Street Central (The Narrows, East and West)
High Street Fringe (East Cross, West Cross, The Greens)
The Lanes
Secondary Streets
Carparks

6.

Proposal must be realistic with solutions appropriate for a small
town with limited resources. Materials should be readily available
and affordable.

Central to the pursuit of this vision is the need for guidelines for
streetscape elements. The following section sets out such guidelines
for individual elements based on key design principles. Some of these
apply to the whole town, whilst others only apply within the character
spaces noted.
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The design principles are:

Streetscape Guidelines

5.0

As noted in Section 3.0, there are a number of issues detrimentally
affecting Tenterden’s public realm and streetscape.
This section addresses these issues in more depth as they apply to the
component parts of the streetscape.
A set of objectives are set out based on the Vision and Design
Principles noted for the town’s future development. Arising from these
objectives are recommendations, courses of action along with some
of the resultant implications, including indicative order of costs and
maintenance requirements.
The complete coordinated palette of recommended materials along
with a plan of the existing street furniture along High Street are noted in
the appendices.

Surfacing – Footpaths and Kerbs

5.1

Multiple materials and patches - High Street

Narrow footpaths - High Street

Access for disabled poor at Church and High Street intersection

Materials that do not complement the heritage qualities of the town - Highbury Lane

1.

There are only some small areas of pavement material (yorkstone,
granite setts, bricks) of interesting ﬁne detail complementing the
historic architecture of the town, with the majority of surfaces
generally low quality concrete pavers of varying size, condition and
arrangement

2.

In the retail section of High Street, many of the front gardens have
been paved creating unattractive open spaces.

3.

Many footpaths especially in the vicinity of ‘The Narrows’ are
conﬁned and congested

4.

Access for the disabled and elderly is poor particularly from the
Station Road carpark and at Church Road intersection.

Design Objectives
1.

Paving should be simple and visually recessive

2.

Natural, local materials are preferred to man made alternatives to
ensure longevity of appearance and durability.

3.

Maintain and restore historic paving where it survives and respect
local designs and details in future work

4.

Relate ground surfaces to the surrounding townscape context use
and character
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Issues and Analysis

Streetscape Guidelines

5.

A consistency of design and material treatment within identiﬁed
character spaces should be introduced

6.

Intersections with road and lanes along High Street should be
designed to meet disabled requirements

Proposals (also see materials palette in Appendix 8.4)

Natural clay pavers and yorkstone
applied well in alleyway off High Street

Natural clay pavers complement architecture in Bells Lane

Retain all heritage and traditional surfaces

2.

All new surfaced spaces should be with the recommended materials
for the speciﬁc character spaces

3.

Resist installing concrete pavers and asphalt surfaces unless for
short term and/ or emergency purposes. Delay replacements until
upgrades possible unless there are health and safety issues

4.

All kerbs to be granite in rectangular sections typically minimum
600mm long and 300mm width.

Proposals for Character Spaces
High Street - Central and Fringe

Attractive ﬁne detailed entrances to
shops off High Street using appropriate
materials

1.

All footway areas along the High Street to be large format ﬂags and
granite kerbs. Natural Yorkstone is the preferred material (alternative
other sourced natural stone equivalent could also be considered
providing from sustainable source).

Natural yorkstone and wide granite kerb

2.

Yorkstone setts should be used adjoining kerbs where vehicles are
likely to mount - ie the Narrows and at entry to Lanes.

3.

Shop frontages/privacy strips – natural clay pavers or ragstone
cobbles to match existing good practice examples should be used.

4.

In areas where a seamless footway between kerb edge and built
frontage is desirable, large format Yorkstone ﬂags should be used.
If required, subtle demarcation of ownership could be made using a
single line of metal studs.

Lanes

11

1.

Pedestrian and shared surface lanes should be surfaced in natural
clay pavers in a single colour and size to match historic clay pavers
evident elsewhere in the town. Design should accommodate
vehicular trafﬁc as well as pedestrians.

2.

A combination of large format Yorkstone ﬂags and natural clay paver
edging (similar to Bells Lane) is considered appropriate for footways
between St Mildred’s and the Narrows.
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Bad and Good practice with standard concrete paving slabs and Natural clay pavers
in the Greens of High Street

1.

Streetscape Guidelines

Secondary Streets
1.

Footways should be resurfaced in natural clay pavers to establish a
consistent and legible appearance to pedestrian routes leading from
the High Street.

2.

Kerb height along Station Road and Church Road should be
reduced to 25mm.

Natural yorkstone setts for use where vehicles are likely to drive - ie: beside kerbs on
footpaths and also access points to Lanes

Natural yorkstone paving and drop kerb for disabled crossing (Photo Hertford.
Herts.)

Natural clay pavers and wide low height granite kerb for secondary roads (Photo
Hertford. Herts.)

1.

Although traditional materials are more expensive, the initial
capital cost should be considered against long term durability and
appearance, potential for future recycling/reuse and appropriateness
within the conservation area.

2.

Large unit ﬂags are more prone to damage from vehicle overrun
than smaller size units. Where this is likely, slabs should be laid on
a concrete sub-base and be of sufﬁcient thickness to withstand
occasional overrun.

3.

For designated loading bays on footpath and at access points to
lanes and driveways; Yorkstone setts could be speciﬁed. These will
visually match adjacent ﬂagstone footway areas. Comparative cost
shown in Section 7.0

4.

Granite kerbs are a traditionally used material. Both granite and
concrete kerbs are liable to chipping or breaking up if poorly laid.
With wide kerbs in a traditional bush hammered ﬁnish, minor
chipping is acceptable and part of the natural aging process.
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Next Steps and Implications

Streetscape Guidelines

Surfacing – Carriageway and Car Parks

5.2

Issues and Analysis

Traditional solution to vehicle crossing
along High Street

Standard materials allow for easy maintenance but do not acknowledge
the unique architectural or townscape qualities of Tenterden

2.

There is no variation of materials to indicate different uses or functions of
streets and lanes

3.

Pedestrian crossing points are not deﬁned by any change of surfacing or
levels

Design Objectives

Enhanced pedestrian amenity in appropriate design to be applied to High Street
intersections with secondary roads of Station Road and Church Road. (Photo
Hertford. Herts.)

1.

Within carriageways deﬁne moving trafﬁc areas from static and parked
trafﬁc with an edge, varied surface ﬁnish or changes in level

2.

Materials considered acceptable include: asphalt, high quality small unit
concrete pavers (as in Headcorn) natural clay pavers; and granite setts
as these complement the historic qualities of the town and the proposed
kerbs

3.

Materials considered unacceptable include: in situ concrete, painted or
coloured surfaces other than in natural asphalt

4.

Introduce a change of surface material at priority pedestrian crossing
points

Proposals (also see materials palette in Appendix 8.4)
1.

Carriageway along High Street, Station Road and Church Road to
remain as asphalt in the interim

2.

Natural clay pavers or high quality small unit concrete could
be investigated as an alternative long term material for use in
the carriageway particularly at key intersections and pedestrian
crossing points along High Street. The possible intersections for this
treatment are : Station Road, the Narrows, Recreation Ground Road
and at East Cross adjoining East Cross Gardens. Such pavers could
also be used for Station Road at the entrance to the public carpark
and at the entrance to the Kent and East Sussex Railway.

3.

High Street parking spaces between Station Road and Recreation
Road and carparking spaces within carparks could be natural clay
pavers if 2 above is applied. Alternatively they should be in granite
setts

4.

Intersections with Secondary Streets of Station and Church Roads
should be smooth granite setts raised to footpath height
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Large expanses of asphalt detracts from
the attractiveness of High Street

1.

Next steps and Implications
1.

Review the success of unit pavers in Headcorn, Kent and elsewhere
and as proposed for use in Elwick Road, Ashford.

2.

Natural clay pavers and high quality concrete unit pavers require a
greater investment than asphalt surface. For High Street they would
require considerable expense in removal of exisitng surfaces and
preparing subgrades suitable for trafﬁc purposes. However they
provide several times the life expectancy of a traditional asphalt
surface and have the great advantage of being able to be re-laid
without showing. Refer to Section 7 for comparative costs.

Surfacing – Road Markings
Issues and Analysis
1.

5.3

Standard road markings are dominant in certain parts of the High
Street and might not be completely necessary for the safe and
efﬁcient functioning of the road

Phase 1

Phase 2

Alternative surface to asphalt such as natural clay/small unit concrete pavers
could be installed progressively along High Street. Phase 1 is parking bays,
key intersections and central area of High Street

Phase 2 is balance of central section of High Street. Subsequent stages
could extend through to East Cross adjoining Recreation Ground and
through to West Cross

1.

Only introduce road markings where absolutely necessary for safety
purposes

2.

Investigate Restricted Parking Zone provisions to High Street
central. This would involve one common parking provision for
whole identiﬁed area. The zone would be indicated by signing at the
entrance to area. It would allow signiﬁcant reduction of road marking
and removal of most signs adjoining parking bays

3.

Wherever markings are required, minimise their extent ie:– 50mm
primrose yellow. Ideally replace markings with granite strips set into
asphalt.

Proposals

Good practice and materials granite deﬁning parking bays and road hatching
( Photo Europe and Hertford. Herts.)

1.

Introduce ‘Restricted Parking Zone ‘ into High Street Central area to
allow for the removal of all road markings

2.

Where road marking is still required, install minimum regulation size

3.

For bus stops, and car parking deﬁnition, hatching and approaches
to controlled crossings use granite strips and setts.

Next steps and Implications
1.

Negotiate with road management authorities to :
1.

Intrusive road marking in Tenterden
- wide and dominant

2.

Reduce size of all markings and commence replacement
of bay space markings with granite as resurfacing
programmes occur.
Investigate feasibility of introducing
‘Restricted Parking Zone’ within High Street Central
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Design Objectives

Streetscape Guidelines

Pedestrian and Visitor Information Signing

5.4

Issues and Analysis
1.

There is an inconsistent approach to directional signs /ﬁnger posts.

2.

There is an incoherent and confusing overuse of brown tourist signs

3.

Infrequent use of and inconsistent design of countryside links and
private right of way signs

4.

The information maps already in use set a precedent for other
signing, albeit one which is not locally distinctive to Tenterden.

5.

Many redundant signs remain in place

Uncoordinated signs creating clutter
- East Cross

Existing ‘heritage style’ information
boards and ﬁnger posts provide the
basis for a consistent language, albeit
of little reference to local styles/
distinctiveness - High Street at Sayers
Lane

Redundant Posts and general clutter
- Station Road at Museum Car Park

Rely on townscape legibility in the ﬁrst
instance; signs should only be used
where absolutely necessary. - High
Street

Finger Boards in standard highway format should be avoided as should multiple and
redundant posts and signs clashing and cluttering spaces - High Street at Church
Road and East Cross

1.

Review need for new posts

2.

Locate signs on buildings where appropriate. This will require the
consent of the property owners as well as compliance with planning
requirements.

3.

Avoid the use of standard ‘highway’ posts and signs

4.

Establish a common language and design for all pedestrian
information signs

5.

Only use signs where absolutely necessary. The removal of clutter
and creation of a legible streetscape should take precedence over
new signing.

Good practice wall mounted signsHigh Street and Bridewell Lane.
Require consent of building owner

Co ordinated streetscape elements
including signing
(Photo Leighton Buzzard)

Proposals (also see materials palette in Appendices)
1.

Develop a speciﬁc pedestrian signing strategy regulating sizes, texts,
formatting.

2.

Clearly sign countryside links from strategic locations within the High
Street

Next steps and implications
1.

See over page for combined signing strategy recommendations
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Design Objectives

Streetscape Guidelines

Trafﬁc signs and Trafﬁc Lights

5.5

Issues and Analysis
1.

There is a profusion of parking and trafﬁc related signs

2.

There are redundant posts that have not been removed

3.

There is a large array of sizes and designs which are not integrated

4.

The location and size of trafﬁc directional signs often hinders
pedestrian amenity

5.

The use of standard furniture conﬂicts with the heritage qualities of
the town

Bad practice -standard highway solution
Bad practice -Confused use of brown
signs and repeat information

Alternative approach to signs creating
less clutter
Subtle and complementary family of
elements

Design Objectives
1.

Minimise the amount of signing, associated posts and trafﬁc lights

2.

Minimise the size of signs and trafﬁc lights

3.

Use designs that complement the heritage character of the town

Trafﬁc lights, junction box and street
furniture clutter the pavement

Restricted Parking Zone proposed
along High Street between Station
Road and East Cross = no road
marking or sign posts

Zone wide trafﬁc provisions clearly
noted at entrance to town
(Hertford Herts.)

1.

Explore opportunities to introduce ‘Restricted Parking Zone’
provisions at East and West Cross to allow for removal of a majority
of the parking signs and road markings especially in High Street.

2.

Remove all redundant posts and signs

3.

Explore opportunities to rationalise new signs, fewer posts and
panels

4.

Develop a speciﬁc pedestrian signing system for town’s trafﬁc
signs regulating sizes, texts, formatting based on very minimum
requirements. All new signs to comply with minimum sign size and
format

5.

Review use of visually obtrusive signs such as ‘Keep Left’

6.

Combine trafﬁc lights and street lights wherever possible

Next steps and implications for all signing
Trafﬁc lights and service box
incorporated in lighting pole. Other
cluttering devices also repositioned

1.

Commission a comprehensive signing strategy to address piecemeal
approach and prepare recommendations for removal, amalgamation
and upgrading of signing

2.

Renew signs at the time of upgrades or alterations.

3.

Negotiate with signing authorities regards ‘Restricted Parking Zone’

4.

There should be some cost savings (albeit small) with this approach
although there will need to be more coordination and forward
planning between various agencies
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Proposals

Streetscape Guidelines

Street Furniture – Seating

5.6

Issues and Analysis
1.

Most benches in the centre of town are inoffensive and in a
reasonable condition. While not endearing they do not adversely
conﬂict with the architectural heritage of the town.

2.

The placement of some benches is haphazard

3.

Inappropriate surfacing beneath benches in Recreation Ground

Design Objectives
Review and rationalise placement of seating

2.

The Greens, the Recreation Ground and extended footway areas are
the most appropriate locations for seating

3.

Narrow footways within the High Street should be kept free from
obstructions.

Proposals (also see materials palette in Appendix 8.4)

Haphazard placement of seating as a
space ﬁller – High Street East

Example of existing timber bench in an appropriate location free from the ﬂow of
pedestrians – High St. West.

1.

Retain existing timber benches in the town centre and standardise
as design for new benches to be installed

2.

Standardise design of park benches in Recreation Ground

3.

Ensure hard wearing surfaces installed beneath all seating

Next steps and implications
1.

There are no additional costs associated with these proposals other
than gradual replacement of benches in the Recreation Ground.

2.

The timber benches are of comparable sturdiness to metal framed
equivalent and do not require painting.

3.

Prepare programme for gradual replacement of all street furniture
items not in keeping with recommendations
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There is a wide range of styles of seating at East Cross in differing states of repair

1.

Streetscape Guidelines

Street Furniture – Lighting and CCTV

5.7

Issues and Analysis

Amenity light in High Street better suited
to Secondary Street

Functional and unattractively placed lighting and CCTV along High Street and in Church Road

1.

Standard highway lighting which is not sympathetic with the historic
character of the town is located throughout the town, East Cross
especially .

2.

An incoherent range of pedestrian amenity lighting columns exist.
This is especially the case along the secondary streets and lanes.

3.

A large number of CCTV cameras on individual posts are located in
highly prominent locations

4.

The existing heritage style street furniture are standard “off the shelf”
products widely used throughout the country. While acceptable
they do not reinforce the uniqueness of Tenterden. This has to be
balanced against the possible signiﬁcant additional purchase and
maintenance expense of bespoke street furniture.

Design Objectives
1.

All street lights within the conservation area should be from the same
design family, with variations in height and format subject to lighting
requirements and character spaces.

2.

Free standing CCTV poles should be avoided in favour of combined
lighting and CCTV columns

Example of good practice in the High St
where lighting and CCTV is combined

1.

All new or replacement street lights are to be consistent with the
existing lights in the centre of town and based on the materials
palette.

2.

Mount pedestrian lighting on existing buildings

3.

Explore opportunities to co-locate CCTV cameras and street
light poles or locate CCTV on buildings. This will require the consent
of the property owners as well as compliance with planning
requirements. It is recognised that there might be better
opportunities to reposition street lights than CCTV cameras.

Example of existing wall mounted
lighting in an appropriate design

Suitable Lighting for High Street

Next steps and implications
1.

Prepare programme for gradual replacement of all street lights not in
keeping with recommendations

2.

Providing lights are only replaced when required there should be no
signiﬁcant cost implications. The new lights will be as durable and
hard wearing as existing.
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Proposals (also see materials palette in Appendices)

Streetscape Guidelines

Street Furniture – Bollards, Railings and Bicycle Stands

5.8

Issues and Analysis

5.8

1.

Bollards are generally in traditional ‘heritage’ design although not all
of uniform model or colour

2.

There is an excessive use of bollards in certain locations both by the
local authority and private landowners

3.

Railings are generally utilitarian and inappropriate in the historical
context of the town

4.

The majority of the newer existing heritage style street furniture is a
standard off the shelf product widely used throughout the country.
While acceptable, they do not reinforce the uniqueness of Tenterden.
This has to be balanced against the possible signiﬁcant additional
purchase and maintenance expense of bespoke street furniture.

Wide array and condition of Bollards in Tenterden

Design Objectives

Guard rails of standard road design
which are not appropriate in context of
Tenterden - High Street at Recreation
Ground Road Intersection

Alternative Guard rails of more
appropriate design that could be
applied in Tenterden (photograph not
Tenterden)

1.

Minimise the use of bollards and remove guard railings. Use bollards
only where safety and unwanted parking is a proven identiﬁed issue

2.

Limit the type and colour of all bollards, railings and bicycle stands
to a speciﬁed range

1.

All new and replacement bollards, railings and bike stands are to be
black ‘heritage’ range.

2.

Upgrade existing historic bollards to match black colour of town
standard.

Next steps and implications
1. Prepare programme for gradual replacement of all street furniture
items not in keeping with recommendations. The railings at the
eastern end of High Street Central near the intersection with
Recreation Ground Road are the highest priority for removal and/or
replacement

Examples of suitable bike stands, bollards and rails already in Tenterden along High Street

2.

Providing items are only replaced when required there should be no
signiﬁcant cost implications
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Proposals (also see materials palette in Appendix 8.4)

Streetscape Guidelines

Street Furniture – Litter Bins

5.9

Issues and Analysis

There is a wide array and condition of litter bins in the Tenterden especially in the Recreation Ground

Street Furniture – Junction Boxes
Issues and Analysis
There is a wide array of cabinet types, sizes and colours with few
if any complementing the streetscape environment or the historic
qualities of the town

2.

Junction boxes often crowd footpaths and clutter spaces

The existing heritage style street furniture are standard “off the shelf”
products widely used throughout the country. While acceptable
they do not reinforce the uniqueness of Tenterden. This has to be
balanced against the possible signiﬁcant additional purchase and
maintenance expense of bespoke street furniture.

Design Objective
Rationalise type and colour of all litter bins to one speciﬁc range.

Proposals (also see materials palette in Appendix 8.4)
1.

All new and replacement bins shall be in accordance with
recommendation as shown

1.

Control the size, placement and ﬁnish of all cabinets to minimise
impact on visual and physical amenity

2.

Reposition wherever possible to less prominent locations

1.

Prepare programme for the gradual replacement of all street furniture
items not in keeping with recommendations

2.

Investigate a sponsorship scheme with local businesses to reduce
costs of replacements.

Proposals
1.

When new cabinets to be installed, position away from pathways,
ideally at the back of footpath

2.

Include cabinets within existing structures and existing facilities
wherever feasible - ie trafﬁc lights or lighting poles

3.

Paint existing cabinets uniform recessive colour - eg Black

Next steps and implications
1.

Prepare programme for gradual replacement of all street furniture
items not in keeping with recommendations

2.

The cost implications of new cabinets should be borne by the
supplier Company. Repainting in recessive colours can be a joint
venture with the local authority and Town Council
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5.10

2.

Next steps and implications

Design Objectives
Mixture of service cabinets and signs at West Cross creating clutter

There is a wide range of litter bin types especially in and around the
recreation reserve. The bins also vary signiﬁcantly in their state of
repair

1.

1.

Standard Heritage litter bin already
widely used in High Street . While not
bespoke to the town it is acceptable.

5.10

1.

Streetscape Guidelines

Trees and Planting

5.11

Issues and Analysis

Carparks often lack trees

The trees along the Greens are mature with a dense and low
hanging canopy causing signiﬁcant shading of the grass areas
beneath. The issues of their eventual management and size need to
be addressed as they are the responsibility of the KCC.

2.

There is a general absence of trees and especially mature trees
in the central areas of the High Street and in the car park areas
adjoining the town centre

3.

There is always the potential of large trees damaging listed buildings
and services if they are planted or managed incorrectly. Kent
County Council have undertaken an audit of trees and their potential
to detrimentally affect the carriageway. Priorities have been set for
maintenance or removal.

4.

With the exception of the planter beds outside of Boots Chemist
near the corner of Recreation Ground Road, there are limited ﬂoral
displays along High Street within the public realm.

Design Objectives

Crown lift existing trees
to allow increased light
to grass below

1.

Ensure trees on the Greens are of an appropriate scale for the
townscape

2.

Enhance the amenity of High Street and the carpark areas adjoining
the town centre with increased tree planting.

Proposals

Timber edge restraint

1.

Thin and lift canopy of the plane trees on the Greens and prepare
maintenance regime from qualiﬁed arboriculturist to maintain
manageable size and shape

2.

Tree planting for character spaces as follows:

High Street Central and High Street Fringe
Platanus acerifolia (London Plane Trees). New trees in High Street
Central be conﬁrmed with ABC and KCC beforehand.
Lanes and Secondary Street

No Street Trees
Carparks
Species to be conﬁrmed when detailed design for spaces undertaken
but to have ‘Orchard Theme’ -ie. non fruiting Pyrus (Pear), Malus

(Apple), Prunus or small deciduous species Sorbus (Rowan)
Any new planting will have to be carefully planned to ensure there is no
potential damage to buildings and services.

Typical cross section of Greens looking west
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Maturing trees requiring some maintenance

1.

Streetscape Guidelines

Worn out road edge in the Greens

3.

New Tree planting in High Street to make provision for appropriate
root barrier devices to protect services and adjoining buildings

4.

Explore opportunities for hanging baskets along High Street

Next steps and implications
1.

Establish roles, responsibilities and available budgets of KCC and
ABC with respect of tree maintenance and management.

2.

Improving and maintaining trees will require a continuing ﬁnancial
commitment.

3.

Engage arboriculturalist to evaluate existing trees and prepare
programme for maintenance in keeping with recommendations

Maintenance - Grassed Surfaces

5.12

Issues and Analysis
1.

Design Objectives
1.

Prevent vehicles from mounting kerbs and impacting on the grassed
area

2.

Install paths, bollards or hard wearing surfaces on identiﬁed desire
lines/ or restrict pedestrian access

Proposals
1.

Install along road edges
- high kerbs (150-200mm)
- narrow resin bonded gravel path (300 - 500mm) immediately
behind kerb

Kerb

Next steps and implications

Resin Bonded Gravel

Typical cross section of road edge of grassed areas

Timber edge restraint
1.

The initial cost of constructing the edges will be offset by reduced
maintenance in the longer term.

2.

Costs for these proposals are noted in Section 7.0
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Regrade slopes where
slumping has occurred
(subject to tree roots)

Many grassed road edges are heavily compacted and worn away by
vehicular and pedestrians trafﬁc and salt wash

Streetscape Proposals

The following section sets out streetscape issues as they affect
the identiﬁed character spaces within the town. A number of
improvements that could be initiated to enhance these areas are
then noted. The spaces are those noted earlier in the description
of Tenterden and comprise the High Street together with lanes and
carparks adjoining the central commercial area.
In order to ensure an integrated result, the proposals have been
prepared as a comprehensive package applicable to the whole study
area. However, it is recognised that with limited resources they may
need to be implemented gradually.

6.5

The individual parts of this section are formatted with an introductory
description of the spaces, then a noting of the issues and analysis
affecting these areas. Objectives and proposals follow along with a plan.
For some of the spaces speciﬁc priority actions are noted.

6.3

The proposals are general suggestions at this stage. They need
to be more thoroughly developed before they can be advanced to
implementation stage. A consultation and detailed design process will
be part of this process along with comprehensive costings. Funding
of such schemes is also likely to be complex with a range of possible
sources required.

6.11
6.1
6.1

6.10

6.12

6.2

6.4

6.7

Following the Healthcheck, it was concluded that the Station Road/
Coombe Lane and coach park was a high priority for environmental
improvements. This is because visitors are brought to this area which
forms an important “ ﬁrst impression”. This section therefore concludes
with a comprehensive evaluation and set of proposals for Station Road
and Coombe Lane.

6.9
6.8

6.6

Streetscape Proposals Key
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6.13

6.0

High Street Central
-The Narrows

6.1

The Narrows is the historic and geographic centre of the Tenterden.
It is the area of High Street running from Church Road through to the
Town Hall. It is where the wide High Street is conﬁned by medieval
buildings framing the footpath and carriageway.
St. Mildred’s, which is immediately to the north, is occasionally
glimpsed over the rooftops.
The character of the space is very much deﬁned by its buildings and
the nature of the road.

St Mildred’s

N

Church Road

Issues and Analysis

Town
Hall

(1)
(3)

(2)

The space is visually prominent from both the east and west along
High Street and with St Mildred’s is the clear centre of the town
further enhanced by it being at the crest of the hill

2.

The building fabric is varied and interesting

3.

Footpaths are generally narrow and of mediocre quality

4.

Trafﬁc is dominant and signiﬁcant space is devoted to asphalt
surface

5.

Pedestrian crossing facilities are poor.

Design Objectives

(1)

1.

Improve pedestrian amenity with widened footpaths and deﬁned
crossing points. This is a high priority

2.

Reduce visual expanse of footpaths and speed of trafﬁc

Proposals (refer to Plan)

Proposals for Narrows

St Mildreds from Narrows

High Street Narrows looking East

1.

Widen footpaths on both sides -( it is necessary to conﬁrm turning
requirements into Waitrose service yard before exact dimensions
can be conﬁrmed). Repave in recommended Yorkstone ﬂags

2.

Carriageway reduced in width to 7.2m

3.

Carriageway to remain in asphalt in the interim although subject to
further investigation, the surface could be progressively changed to
Natural Clay Pavers/ Concrete unit pavers extending from Town Hall
through to Church Road.

Location Plan

Next steps and implications
1.

Detailed design of footway build-out will need to carefully consider
falls and drainage

2.

Loading bays will still need to be provided for. This could be
achieved by using the edge of the footpath reinforced with
Yorkstone setts.
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High Street

1.

High Street Central
-Narrows to Greens

6.2

This section of the High Street is wide and generally framed by two
storey buildings. On the north side the buildings front directly onto
the road while on the south side they are set back, usually with paved
frontages.
The adjoining buildings are of high quality. These, along with the
interesting, glimpsed views of St Mildred’s, as well as the Green are the
deﬁning features of its character.

High Street from Bridewell Lane

High Street from Station Road looking
east towards bus stops

1.

The spatial form is reasonably clear, as a complete line of buildings
frame the road. The Narrows deﬁnes the eastern extent and the
large trees and grassed verges of the Greens deﬁne the western
extent

2.

There are interesting glimpsed views and good physical linkages
through to St Mildred’s and along lanes to north and south

3.

Uses include a weekly market located in the parking bays

4.

The large expanses of asphalt are visually dominant

5.

Car parking, bus stops and through trafﬁc dominate the space

6.

Pedestrian amenity is limited by generally narrow footpaths

7.

Space on the south side is poorly deﬁned with buildings set back
from the boundary and forecourt areas paved and inconsistently
landscaped

8.

Collections of signs adjoining footpaths are of different designs and
sizes which create confusion and clutter

St Mildred’s and Church Road from High Street

Design Objectives
1.

Reduce the dominance of asphalt road surface

2.

Improve pedestrian amenity with widened footpaths

3.

Improve overall amenity with additional tree planting

Location Plan
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Issues and Analysis
South side of High Street from Station
Road

High Street Central
-Narrows to Greens

Proposals (refer to Plan)
1.

Car parking bays retained on south side and marked out with granite
setts

2.

Car parking along the northside reconﬁgured with 16 spaces
retained. Natural stone / Small unit concrete pavers with ﬂush
granite setts used for vehicle cross overs. New tree planting extends
existing avenue trees in Greens eastwards

3.

Kerb realigned in area adjacent to parking. Repave footpaths in
recommended Yorkstone ﬂags

4.

Double line of granite setts deﬁne shallow ramp to bus manoeuvring
space extending through to Greens.

5.

Bus stops deﬁned with ﬂush granite setts.

6.

Granite sett band across road at Station Road intersection.

7.

Vehicle cross-over in smooth granite setts providing a threshold
between Station Road and the High Street.

8.

Asphalt carriageway as an interim . Natural clay/ small unit concrete
pavers from Station Road through to Narrows as long term proposal

(9)
Station Road
(7)

St Mildred’s

(2)

(6)
(1)

(3)

(4)

(3)

(2)

(5)
High Street

(8)
(1)

Next steps and implications

N

1.

Improvements to pedestrian amenity on north side between Station
Road and Church Road is a priority. This will include improving the
market space and enhanced signing.

2.

Proposals at the intersection with Station Road will be subject to
ﬁnal conﬁrmation with trafﬁc management authorities

Highbury Lane

Proposals for High Street

Location Plan
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(5)

High Street Central
-Narrows to Recreation Ground & East
Cross

6.3

This section of the High Street is wide, framed by two to three storey
buildings. At the south east end, the old cinema is larger and bulkier
than other buildings.
This section of High Street’s character is deﬁned by the high quality of
buildings adjoining, the interesting glimpsed views of St Mildred’s and
the aspect east towards the openness of the Recreation Ground with its
mature trees.

High Street looking East towards Recreation Ground

Town Hall and St Mildreds

Market Day (sourced from Helathcheck)

Town Hall canopy

Raised planter beds

Wide pavement

Wide footpath and railings near High
Street intersection with Recreation
Ground Road

1.

The spatial form of the area is reasonably clear. The narrows
deﬁne the west end with mature and large trees of East Cross and
Recreation Ground deﬁning the east

2.

There are interesting glimpsed views and good physical linkages to
St Mildred’s

3.

The Town Hall building on north side is of particular interest with its
portico providing a focal point. The Grade 2* listed building opposite
is also signiﬁcant and a feature of the street.

4.

The large expanse of asphalt in the carriageway is visually dominant

5.

Car parking and through trafﬁc dominate the area

6.

The bus stop conﬂicts with the Town Hall frontage

7.

There is a lack of civic presence of Town Hall

8.

Pedestrian amenity is limited with narrow footpaths

9.

Vehicles cross footpaths on south side of the street

10.

The large expanse of generally unattractive and apparently under
utilised pavement at the eastern end is cluttered with street furniture

11.

Road signing is dominant

12.

The market while introducing activity to the centre of town, has its
back to the street and is unattractive from the carriageway and
south side of street. This is difﬁcult to address in design terms due
to space constraints. An interim solution would be to require stands
to set out at right angles to footpath in line with parking bays and
restrict parking and storage of materials.

Location Plan

Design Objectives
1.

Reduce the dominance of asphalt road surface

2.

Improve pedestrian amenity with widened footpaths

3.

Improve overall amenity with additional tree planting

4.

Enhance the Town Hall and entry to St Mildred’s
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Issues and Analysis

High Street Central
-Narrows to Recreation Ground & East
Cross
Proposals for character space (refer to Plan)

St Mildred’s Church

1.

Reduce width of footway on southside to 5.5m to allow increased
width to the north and to facilitate right hand turning for delivery
vehicles.

2.

Retain High Street carriageway in asphalt in interim but remove
centreline roadmarkings. Natural clay / small unit concrete pavers
from Town Hall to Recreation Ground Road as long term proposal.

3.

Car parking along the northside reconﬁgured and increased in
number from 18 to 23 spaces. Natural stone / Small unit pavers with
ﬂush granite setts used for vehicle cross overs. New tree planting
extends avenue westward. Market stands encouraged to align at
right angles with footpath.

4.

Parking bays retained on the south side and marked out with granite
setts.

5.

Bus stops marked out with granite setts.

6.

New paved forecourt to Town Hall (potential for new feature
– sculpture/small town fountain – to form focal point in the space)

7.

Tenterden town information map - repositioned from eastern end .

Town
Hall

(7)
(3)
(6)
HIGH STREET

(2)

(4)

(5)

(1)

Proposals for High Street
Concept Proposals
1. Potential to increase width of pavement in ‘The
1. Create a permenent space outside the Town
Hall

Narrows’ and reduce the carriageway width to
7.2 m to slow trafﬁc

Location Plan

2. Relocate existing parking bays by removing the
pavement build out to the east

(2)
(1)
(1)
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N

Proposals for High Street

High Street Central
-Narrows to Recreation Ground & East
Cross

N
TOWN HALL
(15)

(12)

(5)

(7)

(11)

(7)
Proposals for Town Hall section of High Street (refer to Plan)
1.

High Street surface retained in asphalt in interim although natural
clay / small unit pavers as long term proposal.

2.

Bus stops and car park bays marked out in granite setts.

3.

Shallow ramp up to parking bays.

4.

Natural stone /Small unit pavers (area used for weekly market).

5.

Existing footpaths resurfaced in large format Yorkstone ﬂags
(subject to funding-priority long-term).

6.

New tree planting. (London Plane recommended although species
to be conﬁrmed with ABC and KCC)

7.

Pedestrian scale lighting column with integrated parking signage.
(Final position to be conﬁrmed with detail design)

8.

Tenterden town information sign map repositioned from eastern end.

9.

Bus stop and ﬂagpole.

10.

Highway scale lighting columns (should integrate CCTV, parking
signs and bus stop ﬂagpole to reduce clutter)

11.

Town Hall forecourt paved in large format Yorkstone ﬂags

12.

Opportunity for a feature as a focal point on the visual axis of the
Narrows and the lane leading to St. Mildred’s.

13.

Vehicle crossovers in Yorkstone setts.

14.

Extend paving in Lanes into High Street areas to improve legibility
and create a ‘welcome mat’ and entrances.

15.

Extension of Lane helps to better deﬁne outside space for public
house.

(4)

(6)

(3)
(13)

(9)

HIGH STREET
(1)
(13)

(2)

(2)

(10)

(10)

(5)

(14)

Next steps and Implications
1.

Footpath widening and repaving can vary signiﬁcantly in cost due
to variable conditions such as proximity of services and magnitude
of level changes. These matters to be conﬁrmed on closer
examination

2.

Realignment of junction at the entrance to High St. would require
the acquisition of 2.0 m of private frontage to allow for a minimum
footway but still retaining 3.5 wide building frontage.

3.

Priority should be to the creation of a public space in front of the
Town Hall and improving the carpark bays to better suit the market
requirements

View north with forecourt to Town Hall
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(8)

(14)

High Street Central-Narrows to Recreation
Ground & East Cross

Proposals for High Street intersection with
Recreation Ground Road

Proposals for Recreation Ground Road intersection ( refer to plan)
Detail of Intersection with Recreation Ground Road

(13)
(12)
Re

(11)
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u
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2.

Proposed kerbline on north side to follow and reinforce distinctive
curving built form

3.

Relocated central reserve. Granite setts deﬁne crossing

4.

Existing central reserve

5.

Private frontage required outside current highway

6.

Path of turning refuse truck

7.

Existing tree planting

8.

Minimum 2.0 m wide footway ﬂush with adjacent access road

9.

Ramp up to existing footway level

10.

New shared surface access road in natural clay/ small unit pavers
(subject to further investigation)

11.

Pedestrian crossing

12.

Extended verge

13.

Parking bays extended

14.

New parking bays/market area at same level as adjacent footpath

ry

HI

N

Existing kerbline on south side

n

6m

(9)

tio

3.

(4)
(7)

0m

(8)
(10)

2.

(3)
(1)

ea
cr

(2)

1.

h
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Location Plan

Typical cross section of High Street in vicinity of Town Hall
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High Street Fringe
-The Greens

6.4

The Greens with its wonderful collection of listed buildings, wide grass
verges and mature plane trees, some dating from the nineteenth
century, are the most distinguished area of Tenterden. The north side
of the road is lined by a charming row of brick and weatherboard
buildings. Most of the ground ﬂoor of these buildings are used for
commercial activities.
Predominantly residential detached dwellings lie to the south side of the
road. They are set back some distance from the road boundary with
heavily vegetated private frontages.
Issues and Analysis
1. An expansive area with well deﬁned activity zones. These
characteristics need to be retained.

Wear on grass edges

Wear on grass edges caused by poor
drainage and excessive shading

2.

The high quality and fascinating variety of buildings framing the
space should not be obscured

3.

The Greens and cottage gardens create a sense of bringing the
countryside into the town

4.

The size and long term maintenance of the trees need to be
addressed

5.

The grassed edges are worn out and scruffy

6.

Clutter caused by a profusion of parking signs along road edges

Low trees canopies shades grass

Crown lift existing trees

Proposals
1. Prune and maintain trees (see 5.10)

Timber edge restraint

2.

Upgrade and maintain road edges with resin bonded gravel path
and timber edging (see section)

3.

Regrade grass areas where slumpage has occurred

4.

Existing footpaths resurfaced in large format Yorkstone ﬂags
(subject to funding-priority long-term).

5.

High Street surface retained in asphalt in interim although natural
clay / small unit pavers as long term proposal.

Location Plan

Next Steps and Implications
1. Top priority is to improve the road edges with the installation of the
resin bonded gravel path.

Resin bonded gravel
Regrade slopes where slumping has occurred. (Subject to
tree roots)

2.

The sooner the canopy of the trees are lifted, the sooner there will
be improvements to the quality of the grassed areas. Consequently
such work should be initiated as soon as possible with the relevant
authorities

Proposed Cross Section of Greens to address worn areas
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Design Objectives
1. Upgrade the area with edge protection and active management of
trees

High Street Fringe
- East Cross & Recreation Ground

6.5

East Cross is the main entrance into the centre of the town from
Ashford and the east. The space is enclosed by listed two and three
storey buildings on its north side and the trees of the Recreation
Ground on its south. The buildings provide a strong, continuous and
distinctive curving frontage which gradually reveals the High Street.
The south side, in contrast lacks deﬁnition and has a rather weak edge.
Issues and Analysis
Intrusive transformer and surrounding
fence

Approach from east with attractive
grass edges

Desire line on corner of Recreation
Ground Road

Oaks Road boundary inappropriate
domestic scale fence

Concept Proposals

1.

A large Yew tree marks the entry point and helps balance out built
form set tight to the south side of the road

2.

Buildings form a strong northern edge to the space

3.

There is a lack of deﬁnition to the south

4.

Trafﬁc dominates the area

5.

Clutter is caused by highway paraphernalia – trafﬁc lights, signs,
barriers, road markings

6.

The triangular space at East Cross Gardens is over fussy

7.

The CCTV pole is visually obtrusive

8.

Paths along Oaks Road boundary are duplicated within the
Recreation Ground

1. Extend existing verges to mirror and reinforce

1. green transition /entry place

the distinctive curving facade

2. Hard ‘urban’ space and sub space

2. Create a strong green gateway approach with

(2)

grass verges and tree planting on both sides of

(1)

the road

(1)

4. Green connecting treads

(4)

Design Objectives

(3)

(2)

1.

Visually connect disparate green spaces and link to the Recreation
Ground landscape

2.

Open up the vista into Recreation Ground to maximise the impact
of the expansive landscape in contrast to the constrained approach
from the east

3.

Strengthen and unify road edges

4.

Constrain the carriageway and reduce asphalt dominance of
intersection

(3)

1. Make junction tighter to create a constricted
gateway
2. Close off layby pull-in adjacent to junction and

Location Plan

relocate further west

(2)
(1)
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3. Constricted gateways/thresholds

High Street Fringe
- East Cross & Recreation Ground

Proposals for East Cross

SS

T

O
CR

1.

New verge and avenue tree planting to enhance and strengthen East
Cross approach road. Footpath realigned.

2.

Tenterden sign relocated to centre of road as gateway sign

3.

Chevrons replaced with over-rumble granite setts laid with a nominal
camber. Threshold long term proposed in Natural Clay / Small Unit
pavers as long term proposal

4.

Realignment of footways along desire lines.

5.

Move kerb line to constrict junction and relieve pinch-point between
carriageway and footpath on southern side (retain priority left turn
but reduce width of two lanes to minimum - recommended 6 m

6.

In the short term visually screen with instant hedging. Medium terminvestigate opportunities to hide with public art works

7.

Remove existing metal railing to visually connect recreation ground
with green space to the north.

8.

Actively seek and promote development opportunities for the
site to the rear of Magnums Wine Bar with active street frontage
overlooking the recreation ground. (see illustrations Section 6.12)

9.

Existing verge and parallel parking extended to the west to form
improved edge. New kerb line and proposed trees help to reinforce
the distinctive curving street frontage (car parking space increased
from 5 to 8 no.)

10.

Dedicated pull-in loading bay in natural stone/small unit pavers

11.

Long term proposal of service road resurfaced with natural clay /
small unit pavers.

12.

Flush bands of granite setts mark crossing point and deﬁne entrance
to Street (see detail 6.3)

13.

Enhance existing triangular space with removal of shrubs and
clearing of general clutter

14.

New verge to enhance green edge of Recreation Ground road
frontage. Footpath in recreation ground retained with slight
realignment where it joins existing paths.

S
EA

(1)

(2)
(10)

(11)

HIGH SREET

(3)
(4)
D
S ROA

OAK

(9)

(14)

(7)

(5)
(12)

(13)

(6)
RECREATION GR
OUND ROAD

N

(8)

Next Steps and Implications
1.

The most straightforward and economical improvement would be
to East Cross Gardens, followed by removal of the fence along the
recreation ground boundary and screening of the transformer.

2.

Changes to the carriageway will require more in depth investigation
consultation and expense
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Proposals (refer to Plan)

High Street Fringe
- West Cross

6.6

West Cross forms the western entrance to the town and is a transition
point from the narrow country lanes to the expansive Greens
characterising High Street West.
Residential buildings frame the intersection and level changes lend to its
distinctive character.

William Caxton Public House frames the corner

1.

Three key buildings – Heronden Gatehouse and wall, Westﬁeld
House and the William Caxton public house deﬁne this space

2.

Grass verges and mature trees (particularly along Smallhythe Road)
provide an attractive green space

3.

Views along the High Street are attractive

4.

The white timber signpost and public house sign are attractive and
distinctive

5.

Car parking to the frontage of Indian restaurant and Estate Agents
(nos. 10 and 8 West Cross) dominate this aspect

6.

Highway paraphernalia – trafﬁc lights, white lines, road signs are out
of character (although these are relatively small and positioned at
low level thereby reducing their visual dominance)

7.

The CCTV pole is prominent and unsightly although it is recognised
that it might be difﬁcult to reposition it into a less visually obtrusive
location

8.

The absence of the mature ceder tree adjacent to the William
Caxton pub and the ﬂag poles on the opposite side of the road
are notable losses as ‘gateway features’ previously identiﬁed in
Tenterden Explored

9.

The Heronden Gatehouse has been derelict since storm damage in
1987 and has deteriorated further in the intervening two decades.

Heronden Gatehouse is in a poor state of repair

Design Objectives
1.

Retain current character with reﬁnements to parking

2.

Initiate small changes such as repositioning of CCTV in less
conspicuous position

Location Plan

Proposals
1.

Ensure Gatehouse is restored

2.

Rationalise signing on public house corner

Next Steps and Implications
This is a low priority area for change with the most important
requirement being the renovation of the Heronden Gatehouse
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Issues and Analysis

The Lanes and Carparks
-Highbury Lane and Carpark

Highbury Lane is one of the most important across town connections.
Running at a right angle from the High Street it provides links to Tesco
and the countryside beyond. It has a number of ﬁne historic buildings
with their frontage creating an appropriate scale and ﬁne grained
texture.

1

LL

STR

WE

IDE

BR

EET

NE

LA

H
HIG

6.7

Issues and Analysis
2
1.

Good deﬁnition particularly at High Street end with quality historic
buildings close to lane edge

2.

Convenient linkage through to main steps leading to Tesco

3.

Lack of deﬁnition of space at Tesco (southern end) adjoining
Highbury Hall and public car park

4.

Highbury Hall is of a design, scale and level of maintenance which is
out of keeping with its surroundings

5.

The paving material whilst in good order is not historically
appropriate

6.

The substation is visually prominent and creates a disappointing
feature at the end of the lane

7.

Tesco car park is poorly deﬁned and featureless and with no sense
of hierarchy of route leading to High Street

8.

Signing for facilities along and beyond the Lane is not complete

Highbury Lane and imprinted concrete

E

Highbury Hall

3

4

Highbury Hall (on right) and Lane
6
KEY

Car Park

Proposed buildings with positive townscape value

Design Objectives (see adjoining Plan)

Proposed positive entry point

1.

Create a threshold entry point

Key route

2.

Maintain the strong lane character

Weak and fragmented street frontages

3.

Remove grass areas to maintain the linear character of the lanes

4.

Clarify link with Bridewell Lane

5.

Create a strong connection from the Lane to Tesco

6.

Rationalise carparking

7.

Look at opportunities to create active built frontages onto the lane.

5

Car Park

Location Plan

Superstore

N
Design Objectives Plan for Highbury lane
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AN

YL
UR

HB

HIG
7

The Lanes and Carparks
- Highbury Lane and Carpark

Proposals for Highbury Lane

Proposals ( refer to Plan)

HIGH STREET
10 11

10 11

N

Highbury Lane approaching carpark
- poor deﬁnition of spaces

1.

Move entrance to carpark

2.

Extend existing brick wall and increase in height to visually enclose
the carpark

3.

Re-align existing Tesco steps to encourage eastward pedestrian
movement

4.

Realign existing lane and prevent vehicle access to carpark

5.

Reorganise carpark (net increase from 29 to 32 spaces). Use
planting to soften carpark

6.

Dedicated residents parking

7.

Resurface lanes in natural clay/small unit pavers to match materials/
appearance of older existing lanes. Retain shared surface

8.

Opportunity for new development with active built frontage facing
onto lane on site of existing Highbury Hall. Design and access still
to be resolved from Lane and car park.

9.

Strengthen tree planting and boundary treatment to screen substation

10.

Traditional sett cross overs retained at entrance to lanes as
‘welcome mats’

11.

Upgrade signing consistent with signing strategy to be undertaken

7
Highbury Lane carpark - poor deﬁnition of
spaces towards Tesco’s

Highbury Lane carpark - poor
deﬁnition of spaces towards Tesco’s

Highbury Hall 8

1.

The signing at present is not coordinated or of appropriate standard.
Addressing this should be a top priority

2.

Improvements around the substation can be undertaken relatively
inexpensively and should be initiated as soon as practicable.

3.

The existing lane surface is good and replacement is not a high
priority

4.

The carpark is highly unattractive but will require a reasonably
substantial budget to resolve. This is not top priority

5.

Highbury Hall changes are highly desirable but dependent on a
number of matters to be resolved. This is a medium or longer term
project

7

4

5

Location Plan

1

6
2
7
3

TESCO Carpark

9
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Next Steps and Implications

The Lanes
- Bridewell Lane

Bridewell Lane is one of the most important across town connections.
Running at a right angle from High Street it provides links to Tesco
and countryside beyond. There are a number of ﬁne historic building
frontages, which gives it an appropriate scale and ﬁne grained texture.

T
EE

R

H

ST

6.8

G
HI

1

Issues and Analysis
The High Street end is well deﬁned with quality historic buildings
close to lane edge

2.

The linkage through to the Tesco carpark from High Street is clear

3.

There is a lack of clarity of urban form at Tesco (southern end) as
routes diverge

4.

The paving material in the lane whilst in good order are not
historically appropriate

5.

The Tesco car park is poorly deﬁned and featureless with no sense
of route hierarchy leading through to High Street

6.

Signing for facilities along and beyond the Lane is not complete

AN

YL
UR

HB

2
Bridewell Lane from High Street

E

Design Objectives
1.

Improve signs from High Street and ensure it is consistent with
proposed signage strategy

2.

Ensure paved surfaces are consistent with recommended palette

3.

Improve visual amenity and legibility of pathways in vicinity of Tesco
carpark

1

LL

WE

IDE

BR
E

LAN

3
El Sub Sta

Proposals (refer to Plan)
Unattractive substation

Bridewell Lane - inappropriate surface
material

1.

Enhanced and coordinated signing required

2.

Replace low quality imprinted surface with recommended materials

3.

Screen substation - eg: with pleached tree screens

Next Steps and Implications
Location Plan

N

1.

The sign strategy needs to be prepared and its recommendations
implemented as a top priority

2.

Improvements around the substation could be undertaken relatively
inexpensively and should be initiated as soon as practicable

3.

The replacement of the existing lane surface which is in good order
is not a high priority

Proposals for Bridewell Lane
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HIG

1.

The Lanes
6.9
- Bells / Jacksons Lane and Six Fields Path

Bells/Jackson’s Lane and Six Fields Paths are representative of typical
Tenterden lanes. Running from High Street they are service routes with
many ﬁne historic building frontages giving them a charming scale and
ﬁne grained texture.
2

Issues and Analysis
JACKSONS LANE

LS

BEL

1.

Excellent deﬁnition with quality historic buildings close to lane edge

2.

Interesting linkage through to track adjoining Waitrose carpark

LAN
E

Design Objectives
1.

Improve signing from High Street and ensure it is consistent with
signing system

2.

Ensure paving surfacing are consistent with recommended palette

2
Allotment Gardens

Proposals (refer to plan)
El Sub Sta

3

Bells Lane - with appropriate surface
material

1.

Replace low quality asphalt ﬁnish with Natural Clay Pavers

2.

Enhance and coordinate signs

3.

Resurfacing of this section of the route is required

Next Steps and Implications

SIX
LD

FIE
KEY

ATH
SP

1.

The sign strategy needs to be prepared and its recommendations
implemented as a top priority

2.

The existing asphalt lane surface is in reasonable condition and
upgrading to Natural Clay Pavers should only be initiated when
replacement of surface is required

Proposed positive orientation point

Key route

3

Location Plan

N

Proposals for Bells/ Jacksons Lanes
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1

The Lanes
- Sayer’s Lane

6.10

on

ati

cre

Re

This lane is a well proportioned space linking from High Street to
Waitrose. It has a reasonable integration of new with old buildings and
forms

ou
Gr
ad

Ro

St

Issues and Analysis

nd

t

ree

h
Hig

1

High Street entrance- rationalise and
reduce bollards

1.

This is a key pedestrian route with good contextual materials

2.

There is poor lighting and sense of security where lane is
constrained at the entrance to Waitrose

3.

Clutter created by bollards at High Street frontage

Design Objectives
1.

Improve sense of security along lane

ye

Sa
r’s

Proposals (refer to plan)
ne

La
3

1.

Rationalise and if possible reduce number of bollards

2.

Enhance lighting near entrance to Waitrose to improve sense of well
being

3.

Deﬁne path connection with paving pattern. Steps will be required .

2

Encourage more active frontage on
west side of Lane

1.

The most immediate improvement and top priority should be
removal of excessive number of bollards fronting onto High Street

N
Location Plan

Proposals for Sayer’s Lane

KEY
Proposed positive entry point

Key route
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Next Steps and Implications

Secondary Streets
- Church Road & St Mildred’s

6.11

St Mildred’s is the most signiﬁcant single feature of the town although
its visual connection with High Street is limited to a few glimpsed
views. The church and its churchyard are set above Church Road.
Most buildings on the west side of Church Road are not of high historic
quality. At the north end, the road fronts onto open countryside offering
attractive views.

KEY
Proposed positive orientation point

Key route

Edge treatment required

Issues and Analysis

3

1.

The views from many directions to St Mildred’s is a key feature of the
town and these should be protected

2.

Linkages to countryside via lane to north allows good permeability
and should be enhanced

3.

The Churchyard is untidy and not meeting potential to provide visual
interest when viewed from High Street

4.

Signing and legibility of linkage along walking track to Kent and East
Sussex Railway is poor

Eclectic mix of street lighting columns
Glebe Hall

Church Road intersection with High
Street has unattractive poor signing
and inadequate facilities for the less
able pedestrians

Design Objectives

St Mildred’s Church
4

Worn edge to church yard

Strengthen visual signiﬁcance of St Mildred’s Church and churchyard
when viewed from High Street by opening up views and removing
clutter

2.

Enhance linkages to pathways and Kent and East Sussex Railway

Proposals (refer to plan)

2

4

1

1.

Construct new banked edge to better deﬁne road and footpath.

2.

Remove existing concrete footing, reconstruct with natural stone
coping edge. Replant hedge for example with low clipped yew or
box.

3.

Upgrade signing for footpaths to surrounding countryside

4.

Replace existing street lights with recommended luminaries

Church Road edge upgrade

Location Plan

Next Steps and Implications
1.

The enhancement of pedestrian links through to the Kent and East
Sussex Railway consistent with the recommended sign strategy a
top priority. Detailed consideration also needs to be given to the
quality and lighting of the pathway

2.

Enhancements to the churchyard will need to be subject to
negotiation with the parish/diocese.

3.

Lighting improvements should be initiated when replacement of
existing features are required.

N
Proposals for Church Road
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H ROAD

CHURC

1.

Secondary Streets and Carparks
- Recreation Ground Road
and Waitrose Carpark

6.12

Recreation Ground Road is one the least distinguished streets in the
historic centre of Tenterden. It has a high level of vehicle use as it leads
to the Leisure Centre; Medical premises; Waitrose carpark and two
schools. Flanked by the Recreation Ground it can be an extremely busy
area and the focus of the town during fairs and special events.

5
1

Issues and Analysis
ET

1.

Waitrose car park is bleak and featureless with no sense of hierarchy
of spaces or routes leading through the site

2.

There is a weak edge along Recreation Ground Road especially at
entrance to Waitrose carpark

RE

GH

ST

HI

2

Design Objectives

3

Recreation Ground Road and Waitrose carpark entrance as viewed from Oaks Road
- sketch illustrates how new development provides a complete gateway to the town
and increases natural surveillance of the park

4

Car Park

Strengthen entrance to road in association with High Street
proposals

2.

Strengthen edge of park with appropriate scale and character
redevelopment

3.

Improve carparks in accordance with strategy for all carparking
areas

TIO
EA

CR

RE

1.

Proposals (refer to plan)
1.

Rationalize junction to create stronger deﬁnition of entrance

2.

Redevelopment on site if opportunity arises( shown in pink extending
full frontage including over car park access and surgery site)

3.

Environmental improvements to carpark subject to negotiation with
landowners. Proposals include deﬁned pathways and extensive tree
planting

4.

Enhance carpark with tree and shrub planting along road boundary

5.

Resolve desire line across park edge with paved surface

D

OA

DR

3

N

Worn out grass on desire line across
corner

Recreation Ground Road and Waitrose
carpark entrance as viewed from Oaks
Road - note weak and ragged edge

Next Steps and Implications
Waitrose carpark provides visually
weak edge to road

Proposals for Recreation Ground Road

Location Plan
1.

Many of the proposals are subject to actions by other parties as they
are on private land, consequently negotiation should be initiated
on these. The redevelopment of the Waitrose carpark and medical
centre properties fronting onto Recreation Ground Road should be
encouraged by inclusion in the LDF. Tree planting in private land
may require a grant incentive. This could be explored.

2.

The pathway across the corner of the reserve could be undertaken
by the Council at any time and should be actively pursued as it will
improve amenity of the area. Such work should be coordinated with
decisions on the path and fence adjoining the Recreation Ground.

3.

Tree planting on private land (Waitrose Carpark) may require a grant
incentive. This could be explored

KEY

Proposed strong built edge

Proposed positive entry point

Weak and fragmented street frontages

Landmark building
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Car Park

Secondary Streets and Carparks
- Station Road / Coombe
Lane / Museum Carpark

6.13

Station Road and Coombe Lane are key connecting routes for the north
of the town. Some of the town’s principal attractions and destinations
are along these routes - namely the museum and its accompanying
coach and carpark, the public toilets and most signiﬁcantly the Kent
and East Sussex Railway.
The road and particularly the carpark at Coombe Lane have been identiﬁed as the top priority for upgrading as this area is a key tourist arrival
point and initial impressions are often lasting impressions.

Station Road looking north from
adjoining graveyard

1.

The area is well linked by streets and lanes from and to the Kent and
East Sussex Railway Station through to High Street but they are not
highly legible from either location

2.

There are attractive views to the countryside and St Mildred’s which
are not fully exploited

3.

The museum is an attractive and interesting building hidden at the
back of the carpark

4.

With the exception of the museum, the area is principally a “go
through” rather than a “go to” space

5.

The two carpark areas ﬂanking Station Road are out of scale with
the generally intimate character of Tenterden townscape

6.

The physical connection from carpark to Coombe Lane is poor

7.

The toilet block is dominant, unattractive and dislocates the public
house outdoor space from the public realm

8.

The space adjoining the shops is formless and discourages lingering

9.

Large expanses of asphalt with hard edges of low quality materials
creates an abrupt junction with the rural edge of town

10.

There is an abundance of redundant street furniture including sign
posts

11.

Way ﬁnding from the carpark is inadequate

12.

Industrial waste bins are visually prominent and highly unattractive

13.

Station Road is dominated by overhanging vegetation

14.

Pedestrian amenity along Station Road is poor with a narrow
footpath

15.

Station Road becomes very congested especially when events are
occurring at the Kent and East Sussex Railway

16.

The entrances to the Railway and countryside footpaths are not
highly distinguished or memorable

Station Road looking north from High Street - framed by adjoining buildings

Coombe Lane looking north from High Street - well framed by adjoining buildings but
with unattractive and inappropriate surfacing and cluttered advertising boards

Location Plan
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Issues and Analysis ( refer to plan next page)
Station Road looking north
approaching entrance to Kent and
East Sussex Railway

Secondary Streets and Carparks
- Station Road / Coombe
Lane / Museum Carpark
Issues and Analysis Plan : Station Road

KEY

Existing buildings with positive townscape value

Existing buildings with negative townscape value

Toilet Block and waste bins unattractive entrance to town

Existing green/open space

Strong green edges

Weak edge to green space

Views to countryside
Poor quality edges

Positive street frontages

Museum - hidden at back of bleak
carpark

Views to St. Mildred’s

Weak and fragmented street frontages

Key building frontages/forecourts

Barriers to movement

Key routes to and from town centre

Poor quality pedestrian links from points of arrival

Location Plan

N

Issues and Analysis Plan for Station Road
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Large expanses of ‘sterile’ asphalt areas

Secondary Streets and Carparks
-Station Road / Coombe
Lane / Museum Carpark
Design Objectives Plan for Station Road

KEY

Design Objectives (refer to Plan)
1.

Create strong sense of arrival at the Railway Station

2.

Provide legible route to the countryside

3.

Improve weak back of footpath edges to provide
strong linear character to road

4.

Upgrade and maintain secluded intimate character of
graveyard

5.

Provide strong entrance to graveyard with well deﬁned
edge

6.

Create strong link between museum and cafe

7.

Optimise opportunities to appreciate long views to the
north

8.

Consider shared surface or wider pavements

9.

Create clear sense of entry to Station Road

10.

Create high quality routes into town from carpark arrival
points

11.

Reduce impact of asphalt within existing coach and
carparks with tree planting and surfacing material

12.

Improve access at this point between Station Road
and the carpark

13.

Improve appearance of cemetery frontage

14.

improve signing to St Mildreds‘s Church and Town
Centre via the footpath to Church Road

Proposed tree planting

Kent and East Sussex Railway

Key route

1
Weak and fragmented back of footpath

3

14

Possible viewpoint

Positive views

3

4

3

7

13

12

1

5

6

11

Location Plan

7

11

Museum

10
6
8

h
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9
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Secondary Streets and Carparks
-Station Road / Coombe
Lane / Museum Carpark
Kent and East Sussex Railway

Proposals (refer to adjoining plan)

11

12

10

Retain existing coach park

2.

New steps to improve visual and physical legibility between coach
park and High Street

3.

Improvements to frontage of toilet block. Screen dominance of
unsightly buildings.

4.

Paving used to create a visual and physical link to the museum

5.

Natural clay pavers in footway areas to link High Street with Station

6.

Improved edge with tree planting and planted verge to replace
existing footway.

7.

Improved access to churchyard and coach park from Station road
pavement build-out creates pinch point to slow trafﬁc.

8.

Footway widening around projecting building creates a pinch point
to slow trafﬁc.

9.

Existing hedge and grass bank to be trimmed back and generally
tidied up in line with the road edge

10.

Existing car parking on western side of street retained

11.

Ramp up into shared surface forecourt to station complex-surfaced
in natural clay pavers to match footpath

Sketch of proposed improved car and coach park as viewed from Station Road

9
12.

8

13

13.

New town signboard map and pathway signs
Develop informal path through graveyard subject to agreement of
Church

7
See detailed proposals on Page 45

1
6

View from Station Road towards toilet
block across open car and coach park

2
3

Location Plan

4

Museum

N

5
High Street

Proposals Plan for Station Road
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12

1.

Secondary Streets and Carparks
- Station Road / Coombe
Lane / Museum Carpark
Proposals - Speciﬁc to Car Park (refer to adjoining Plan)

Cemetery

N
15

14

1.

Asphalt coach park retained to existing capacity

2.

Vehicle manoeuvring zone (area with no existing parking) repaved
in natural clay pavers to reduce expanse of asphalt and form a
welcome mat at the point of arrival.

3.

Use natural clay pavers to establish a strong visual and physical link
between Coombe lane and the Museum forecourt.

4.

Repave station road footpath in natural clay pavers and reduce kerb
height to minimum 25 mm (see streetscape elements 5.1)

5.

Construct a new and generous ﬂight of steps, located to form a
clearer direct link between the coach park and High Street.

6.

Repave Coombe lane and forecourt to nos. 1-4 in natural clay
pavers to unify space and improve legibility of links to the High
Street.

7.

New Town Centre Information map to match existing High Street
standard.

8.

Sturdy bin surround screening unsightly bins on route into High
Street.

9.

Relocate recycling bins and screen from Station Road with sturdy
screen.

10.

Retaining wall realigned along front of toilet block to reinforce
footpath link and provide a larger podium for possible future
redevelopment of the toilet block.

11.

Poor quality frontage to toilet block screened with pleached lime
trees.

12.

Rebuild walls along eastern edge with brickwork to match historic
buildings.

13.

New 1.5m freestanding wall to improve edge to churchyard.

14.

Access to churchyard and new ramped link to Station Road

15.

Build-out into road to act as a chicane to slow trafﬁc and provide a
safe area at the bottom of the ramp

16.

Existing footway removed on eastern edge of Station Road and
replaced with raised grass verge with tree planting to provide a
strong consistent edge.

17.

CCTV and car parking signing. Any proposals would have to take
into account the requirement to retain CCTV in the optimum location
for surveillance and also account for the considerable expense in
moving such equipment.

18.

Ticket machine with parking signing ﬁxed to wall

13

Station Road
1
16
12

Museum

Viewpoint of
sketch
17
2
4

Museum

3

9

18

11

5

10
7
8

Sketch
proposed new steps and trees as viewed from car and coach park
View towards proposed steps from
carofpark

6
To High Street
Location Plan
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Proposals Plan for Station Road Car and Coach Park

Secondary Streets and Carparks
- Station Road / Coombe
Lane / Museum Carpark
Development Opportunities for Museum Car Park

Station Road

Existing museum building not meeting
full potential for redevelopment

The proposals noted previously are for immediate effect. This area has
further potential particularly in the vicinity of the Museum where the
carpark could be signiﬁcantly improved with tree planting and better
deﬁnition of parking areas along the lines as proposed for the Station
Road Car Park.
Opportunities also exist for it to be completely redeveloped as indicated
in the adjoining plan. The site could be completely reconﬁgured for
residential uses. Such a proposal would improve the amenity of the
area and generate a signiﬁcant return which could be well utilised to
fund public realm improvements.
This scheme could possibly result in the loss of a number of carpark
spaces. To maintain the current yield in Tenterden, alternative spaces
would have to be found if such a proposal was to proceed.

4

1

1.

Remove existing toilet block and re-develop site with new Museum
building incorporating toilet facilities

2.

Residential with possible retail at street level subject to a commercial
assessment

3.

Cut through passageway on visual axis (vehicular and pedestrian
access)

4.

Potential residential development

5.

Possible re-use/conversion of existing museum building to
residential or commercial. This is a listed building and any
redevelopment proposals will need to be rigorously evaluated before
proceeding.

6.

Private courtyard to residential development

7.

Parking for new development

3
5

2
7

6

N

Location Plan

To High Street
Proposals Plan for Museum Car Park
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Proposals recommended include:

Secondary Streets and Carparks
- Station Road / Coombe
Lane / Museum Carpark

1500mm high timber slatted
binstore screen on
galvanised steel
frame

Low retaining wall
varying in height with
sloping road

Pleached limes to screen toilet block

Coach Park

Timber hand rail
Brick on edge coping
Station Road
Brick wall

Existing footway replaced with shrub
and tree planting

Section A-A’
6no. 150mm high steps

Relocated sign and parking meter

Section B-B’

Timber hand rail

Coombe Lane

Yorkstone tactile ﬂags

Brick on edge coping

A

A’

Natural clay pavers

B

B’
C

N

Yorkstone treads with visibility strip

Brick risers

Section C-C’
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Station Road

Secondary Streets and Carparks
- Station Road / Coombe
Lane / Museum Carpark
Item
Clay block paving
Steps
Walls+Retaining walls
Tarmac
Bin Stores
Lighting
Street furniture/bollards/Signage

Rate
65/m2
Provisonal Sum
265/m2
15/m2
Provisonal Sum
1500 per unit
Provisonal Sum

Quantity

Next steps and Implications

total
39000
13000
160
42000
700
10500
14000
6
9000
15000
600

1.

The Station Road Carpark and Coombe Lane link to High Street
has been identiﬁed as the highest priority for enhancement works in
Tenterden

2.

A preliminary estimate has been undertaken for the redevelopment
of the carpark and this has been cross checked by a Quantity
Surveyor

3.

The estimate places the work just within the budget available for the
ﬁnancial year.

4.

The Proposals will still require conﬁrmation by the client but it is
recommended that work proceed.

5.

The next stages of work for this area should be integrated with
proposals for the wider town and in particular the undertaking of a
comprehensive sign strategy. Linkages to the Kent and East Sussex
Railway and countryside beyond are a high priority and need to be
signiﬁcantly enhanced in the immediate term.

Softworks
Pleached tree planter bed
Pleached trees
Soil
Granite kerbs

1000 per unit
40/m3
40/m2

7
14.85
15

7000
600
600

Edge tree planter
Semi mature Tillia
Soil
kerbs

1000 per unit
40/m3
40/m2

5
50
30

5000
2000
1200

Sub Total
Preliminaries
Ground works

158900
10%
10%

Sub Total
Contingency
Overall Figure

15890
15890
190680

10%

19068
209748

Outline costings for Station Road Improvements
Note clay block paving assumes reuse of existing subbase
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Hardworks

Phasing, Costing and
Partnering Opportunities

Priority

1

2

Location

Station Road/ Coombe
Lane and Museum
Carpark
Tenterden Conservation
Area
High Street Fringe(The
Greens)
High Street Fringe(The
Greens)
Station Road/ Coombe
Lane and Museum
Carpark
Tenterden Conservation
Area
High Street Central (the
Narrows)

Activity

Preliminary Upgrade of car park and cemetery

Indicative
Costings
(£ in 2007)

Responsible
Agency
(see
abbreviations)

240-260,000

TTRP

Investigate opportunity to introduce ‘Restricted Parking Zone’ into High
Street Central
Prune Plane Trees and set up regular maintenance regime

No direct cost

TTRP/ ABC/KCC

1000 per tree

KCC

Install gravel road edge

30/lm – approx
12,000
No direct cost

KCC
TTRP/ ABC/KCC

20-30,000

TTRP/ ABC/KCC

Install new kerbs and upgraded footpaths, and upgrade central pedestrian
crossing point

350,000

ABC/KCC

High Street Fringe
(Recreation Ground)
East Cross

Remove guard rails, close path and regrass Recreation Ground Frontage

20,000

TTC

Clear vegetation, paths in triangular island and realign path

8,000

TTC

New kerbs, upgraded footpaths and tree planting

350,000

KCC

11

High Street CentralNarrows to Recreation
Ground & East Cross
Church Road

Upgrade churchyard and road edging

35,000

ABC/TTRP/ St .
Mildred’s/VG

12

Station Road

Upgrade linkage to Station with footpath improvements and paving at
entrance

150,000

13

High Street CentralNarrows to Greens
High Street Fringe (The
Greens)

New kerbs, upgraded footpaths, and tree planting

620,000

ABC/ Kent and
East Sussex
Railway
ABC/KCC

Resurface footpaths in recommended materials

250,000

High Street Fringe- East
Cross including Recreation Ground Road intersection
Highbury Lane and
carpark
Highbury Lane

New kerbs, upgraded footpaths, remove guard rails and tree planting

670,000

3
4
5

6
7
8
9
10

14
15

16
17

Find alternative site for Coach Parking

Signing Strategy

KCC
ABC/KCC

Realign pathways and car park layout, install new edges and planting

350,000

ABC

Resurface in recommended materials

140,000

ABC

The purpose of this study has been to assist in planning for Tenterden’s
future public realm and streetscape environment. The proposals aim
to set a vision that can be pursued in a coherent ordered manner.
However, because of the community’s limited size and resources
many of the larger scale proposals are aspirations which will require
considerable further investigation, consultation and development before
proceeding any further.
For the purposes of introducing some practicality to the proposals
rough estimates have been prepared for some of the larger schemes
and these are noted below.
The costings shown are indicative only and are based on the
conservative design and construction rates ( 2007 ) shown on the
following page. They include allowance for design, demolition, supply
and installation of materials and at least a 15% contingency. Before any
proposals were developed or advanced further, they would require more
precise estimation.
The proposals have also been prioritorised. This has been undertaken
after consideration of a number of criteria including:
Ease of implementation - management - single or multiple participants
- ﬁnancial = cost initial and ongoing
maintenance
- coordination with maintenance and
upgrading programme of
Agencies
Ability to implement in phases or incrementally
Impact and magnitude of change to streetscape
Likely level of community endorsement
Implementation will occur along two paths. One will be gradual with
the upgrading of streetscape components such as the renewal of
signs, replacement of litter bins etc. The other will be speciﬁc projects
such as the redevelopment of Station Road car park and longer term
reconstruction of High Street as recommended.
These projects will require the involvement of many groups and
agencies although it is envisaged that Tenterden Town and Rural
Partnership would be the initiator of many of them. Although not an
exhaustive list some of the possible participants in the projects are:
Agency / Group
Tenterden Town and Rural Partnership
Tenterden Town Council
Ashford Borough Council
Kent County Council
Voluntary Group – ie Rotary/ Lions etc
Tenterden and District Residents
Association
Leisure Centre Trust
Chamber of Commerce
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TTRP
TTC
ABC
KCC
VG
TDRA
LCT
CC

Tenterden Streetscape Masterplan

Indicative Phasing, Costing and Partnering Opportunities for Tenterden Public Realm Projects

7.0

Phasing, Costing and
Partnering Opportunities

Location

Activity

Indicative
Costings
(£ in 2007)

Responsible
Agency
(see
abbreviations)

250,000
Area not
conﬁrmed
50,000

ABC/KCC
ABC/KCC

18
19

Bridewell Lane
Bells / Jacksons Lane

Resurface in recommended materials
Resurface in recommended materials

20

Sayer’ s Lane

Surface connecting path in recommended materials

21

Waitrose Carpark

Redevelop in line with tree and paving recommendations

-

22

Tesco Carpark

Redevelop in line with tree and paving recommendations

-

ABC
Waitrose or
landowner
Tesco or
landowner

1
2

Location

High Street Central (the
Narrows)
High Street CentralNarrows to Recreation
Ground & East Cross

Activity

Indicative
Costings
(£ in 2007)

Responsible
Agency
(see
abbreviations)

Carriageway repaving in Natural Clay / Small unit concrete pavers

140,000

KCC

Carriageway repaving in Natural Clay / Small unit concrete pavers

240,000

KCC

3

High Street CentralNarrows to Greens

Carriageway repaving in Natural Clay / Small unit concrete pavers

380,000

KCC

4

High Street Fringe (The
Greens)
High Street Fringe- East
Cross including Recreation Ground Road intersection

Carriageway repaving in Natural Clay / Small unit concrete pavers

440,000

KCC

Carriageway repaving in Natural Clay / Small unit concrete pavers

130,000

KCC

5

Local and central government authorities and agencies are traditionally
the ﬁrst source of such funds although there are also enormous private
sector opportunities.
Within local authorities there are multiple budgets covering highways
construction and maintenance; public transport/bus schemes; safety
campaigns; cycling strategies; parking initiatives; town cleaning; waste
disposal management; amenity enhancement; parks; walking strategies
etc.
Local authorities can also instigate improvements by conditions on
planning applications (Section 106).
In addition to these local sources there are many central and European
government initiatives covering health; crime prevention; urban renewal
and heritage funds amongst others. SEEDA, English Hertiage (Historic
Area Partnership Schemes) also have a role to play.

Indicative Phasing, Costing and Partnering Opportunities for resurfacing of High Street, Tenterden

Priority

Funding for such public realm projects and schemes is possible from a
wide range of sources.

Amongst the private and community sector, sponsorship and grants
also offer considerable opportunity particularly if partnership possibilities
exist as discussed in relation to Museum carpark proposals in Section
6.13.
Accessing these funds requires knowledge of the agencies and possible
sponsors and also the ability to develop a good case. Tenterden has
already begun developing such a good case with this report and the
Town Health Check and Action Plan amongst other documents.
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Priority

Phasing, Costing and
Partnering Opportunities

Indicative Costing of Construction Activities to inform Project Estimates

Tenterden Conservation Area
Tenterden Conservation Area
Tenterden Conservation Area
Tenterden Conservation Area
Tenterden Conservation Area
Tenterden Conservation Area
Tenterden Conservation Area
Tenterden Conservation Area
Tenterden Conservation Area
Tenterden Conservation Area
Tenterden Conservation Area
Tenterden Conservation Area
Tenterden Conservation Area
Tenterden Conservation Area
Tenterden Conservation Area
Tenterden Conservation Area

Activity

Indicative
Costings
(£ in 2007)

Responsible
Agency
(see
abbreviations)

Yorkstone Flags – lifting and removing existing , preparation base, supply and
lay new on concrete base
Yorkstone Setts – lifting and removing existing , preparation base, supply and
lay new
Granite Setts – lifting and removing existing , preparation base, supply and lay
new
Natural Clay Pavers/ High quality small concrete pavers – lifting and removing
existing , preparation base, supply and lay new
Granite Kerbs – lifting and removing existing , preparation base, supply and lay
new
Relaying asphaltic pavement for carriageway

200/m2

ABC/KCC

250/m2

ABC/KCC

230/m2

ABC/KCC

170/m2

ABC/KCC

140/lm

ABC/KCC

Removal of all identiﬁed redundant bollards and railings
Install new bollards and railings in recommended design on continuing basis
when replacements required
Install new amenity lighting in recommended design on continuing basis when
replacements required
Removal of all identiﬁed redundant signs
Install new signs in recommended design on continuing basis when
replacements required
Replace seats in recommended design on continuing basis when replacements
required
Replace Litter Bins in recommended design on continuing basis when
replacements required
Replace Railings in recommended design on continuing basis when
replacements required
Install new Bike Racks in recommended design on continuing basis when
replacements required

750 per
1000 per

ABC/KCC
ABC/KCC

3000 per

ABC/KCC

750 per
varies subject to
size
2000 per

ABC/KCC
ABC/KCC

750 per

ABC/KCC

200/lm

ABC/KCC

250 per

ABC/KCC

ABC/KCC

Includes some provision for: Design, Preliminary and General. Altering services
not included
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Location

8.0

Listed Buildings

8.1

Listed Buildings
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Appendices

Footways and
Lane Connections

8.2

Proposed signage locations on High Street

Existing Rights of Way
AB1

1

AB2

6

Proposed links to rights of way

4

AB2

A

33

AB

AB30
1

AB3

6

20
2

AB3

31

AB
AB33
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AB3

22

AB

AB

Street Furniture Plan

8.3

Tree
Parking Signs
Lamp Column
Bin
Information Sign
Bus Stop
Bench
Bollard

Signing to be upgraded
will need to be identiﬁed
in Signage Strategy to be
prepared by others
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Note - Road direction signs
are not listed

Streetscape Materials Palette

8.4

Surfacing - Footpaths and Kerbs

Loading bay areas on
footpaths and vehicle
crossing points at lanes and
driveways

Shop frontages and privacy
strips

Shop frontages and privacy
strips

Large format Yorkstone ﬂags
Supplier
Marshalls plc,
Birkby Grange,Birkby Hall
Road,
Birkby, Huddersﬁeld HD2 2YA
T: 01422 306400

Yorkstone setts
Supplier
Marshalls plc,
Birkby Grange,Birkby Hall
Road,
Birkby, Huddersﬁeld HD2 2YA
T: 01422 306400

Natural Clay Pavers
Supplier
Baggeridge Brick PLC
Fir Street
Sedgley
Dudley
West Midlands
DY3 4AA

Traditional Rag Stone

Lanes and Secondary
Roads
Primary footpath
Natural Clay Pavers
Supplier
Baggeridge Brick PLC
Fir Street
Sedgley
Dudley
West Midlands
DY3 4AA

Footpath for lanes between
High Street and St.
Mildred’s

Kerb
Grey granite - minimum width
300mm , lengths varied but
typical 600-1000mm
Supplier
Marshalls plc,
Birkby Grange,Birkby Hall
Road,
Birkby, Huddersﬁeld HD2 2YA
T: 01422 306400

Large format Yorkstone ﬂags
with natural clay paving or
ragstone edging
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High Street Central and Fringe
Primary footpaths

Streetscape Materials Palette
Surfacing - Carriageways and Carparks

Main carriageways (in
interim)

Intersections along High Street, The Narrows and key threshold areas
(longer term).

Asphalt with road markings
removed. Granite setts and strips
used to delineate parking bays

Natural Clay Pavers

Recommended phasing for installation of Natural Clay / Small unit
concrete Pavers in Carriageway areas of High Street

Phase 1

Fine picked granite setts

High quality small unit concrete
pavers (eg Headcorn)
Supplier
Marshalls plc,
Birkby Grange, Birkby Hall Road,
Birkby, Huddersﬁeld HD2 2YA
T: 01422 306400

Supplier
Marshalls plc,
Birkby Grange, Birkby Hall Road,
Birkby, Huddersﬁeld HD2 2YA
T: 01422 306400

Phase 2
Phase 3 could include extending paving through to East and West Cross
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Vande Moortel UK
Tel/Fax + 44 (0) 1202 855 773
Mobile + 44 (0) 7816 281 984
21 Highﬁeld Road West Moors,
Ferndown Dorset BH22 OLZ

Intersections into Church Road
and Station Road from High
Street. Parking and market
areas of High Street

Streetscape Materials Palette
Pedestrian and Visitor information Signing

Trafﬁc Signs and Trafﬁc Lights
Existing and future
information maps
Supplier

Proposed ﬁnger post signs
Supplier

Trafﬁc signs integrated and
combined, black posts

Ollerton

(Image Halifax)

Leander Architectural,

Samlesbury Bottoms

Fletcher Foundry,Hallstead Close,

Preston, Lancashire

Doves Hole, Buxton, Derbyshire

England. PR5 ORN.

SK178BP

T. 01254 852127

Trafﬁc lights combined with
street lights on black posts.
Junction boxes positioned
away from footpaths

F. 01254 854383
(Image from Leighton Buzzard)

Timber seats as existing in
High Street and for other
areas
Supplier
Streetmaster Products
Unit 4 Woodlands Business Park
Ystradgynlais
Swansea
SA9 1JW
Telephone: 01639 845394
Fax: 01639 844106

Street furniture - Lighting and CCTV
High Street
Urbis Lighting Limited
Telford Road, Houndmills

High Street
Include CCTV on lamp
columns

Lanes , Secondary Streets
and Carparks
Urbis Lighting Limited

Basingstoke, Hampshire

Telford Road, Houndmills

RG21 6YW, England

Basingstoke, Hampshire

Telephone:+ 44 (0) 1256 354446

RG21 6YW, England

Fax:+ 44 (0) 1256 841314

Telephone:+ 44 (0) 1256 354446
Fax:+ 44 (0) 1256 841314
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Street furniture - seating

Streetscape Materials Palette
Street furniture

Bollards
Supplier DW Windsor UK Operations

Railings
Supplier

Alternative railings
Supplier

DW Windsor UK Operations Centre

DW Windsor UK Operations Centre

Pindar Road

Pindar Road

Hoddesdon

Hoddesdon

Hertfordshire. EN11 0DX

Hertfordshire. EN11 0DX

TEL: 01992 474600

TEL: 01992 474600

FAX: 01992 474601

FAX: 01992 474601

Note guard rails should only
be used at changes of level.
Avoid use along road sides

Bollards

Railings

Centre
Pindar Road
Hoddesdon
Hertfordshire. EN11 0DX
TEL: 01992 474600
FAX: 01992 474601

Bicycle Racks, Litter Bins, Tree Surrounds

Junction Boxes
Junction boxes
Reduce effect by painting
black

Bicycle Rack
DW Windsor UK Operations Centre
Pindar Road
Hoddesdon
Hertfordshire. EN11 0DX
TEL: 01992 474600

Litter Bin

Tree surround and Grill

Broxap Ltd.

Broxap Ltd.

Rowhurst Industrial Estate, Chesterton

Rowhurst Industrial Estate, Chesterton

Newcastle-under-Lyme

Newcastle-under-Lyme

Staffordshire ST5 6BD

Staffordshire ST5 6BD

Tel: 0870 8508683

Tel: 0870 8508683

Fax: 01782 565357/562546

Fax: 01782 565357/562546

FAX: 01992 474601
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and Grills

